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“You!” Mu Qianqian’s teeth ached from anger, yet there was nothing she could do to him. 

 

“Is the item ready?” 

 

“I heard that your eight great patrician families will host a martial competition in two days!” Great 

Master Black Cat fearlessly ignored Mu Qianqian’s interrogation as he spoke in his raspy voice. 

 

“What do you want to do,” Mu Qianqian asked with an indifferent attitude. 

 

“I also want to go take a look. I wonder if Miss Mu will be able to bring me along at that time?” Great 

Master Black Cat continued with a smile, “Furthermore, I also want to witness for myself the 

effectiveness of this soul swap curse.” 

 

Mu Qianqian turned silent. 

 

“Is it not so?” Great Master Black Cat let out a low and hoarse snicker. “I basically spent all my life’s skill 

to draw this soul swap curse! Eldest Miss Mu, I want to personally witness you using it.” 

 

However, Mu Qianqian couldn’t resist asking, “How did you know? That I wanted to use the soul swap 

curse during the competition?” 

 

Great Master Black Cat spread his hands. “This old man was making a guess and didn’t expect that it 

would be correct. This old man thought that you were probably in urgent need of it since you wanted 

me to finish creating this soul swap curse in seven days.” 

 

“Give it here.” Mu Qianqian stretched out her small hand. 

 



Yet Great Master Black Cat shook his head at her. “Eldest Miss Mu, you seem to have forgotten to give 

me something.” 

 

This caused Mu Qianqian to bite her lips as she thought back to their deal, after which she simply 

balanced the scales in her heart, taking out a small square box and stuffing it into Great Master Black 

Cat’s hands with closed eyes. 

 

“Here!” 

 

It was only then that Great Master Black Cat smiled happily. After taking the wooden box and opening it, 

a pleasant surprise showed on his face. “Good, good, good! With such a summoning talisman that is the 

only one of its kind, I can certainly make a copy after researching it! Hahahaha.” 

 

Mu Qianqian’s lips couldn’t help but show a sneer. “There’s been so many people in the talisman 

patrician family, and some seniors might not even be able to thoroughly understand this summoning 

talisman even after studying it for their entire lives. Yet you? Copy? Ha ha.” 

 

After hearing this, Great Master Black Cat pursed his lips in displeasure and gave a harrumph. “That’s 

because all the talisman practitioners in your talisman patrician family have average talent. How could 

they be mentioned on equal terms with this old man.” 

 

“Great Master Black Cat has rather absolute confidence in himself.” 

 

“But of course.” After giving a chilling snicker, Great Master Black Cat suddenly swiped out a similarly-

sized wooden box from his sleeve and flung it into Mu Qianqian’s hands. 

 

“This is the soul swap curse. You must be careful in using it. You had best firmly keep this old man’s 

previous words in mind. Be sure not to harm yourself ahahahaha!” After saying this, Great Master Black 

Cat revealed a cheerful look as if watching a good show. 

 



However, more than half his face was hidden underneath his pitch-black hood, so Mu Qianqian simply 

couldn’t see his features clearly. 

 

“You can leave.” Mu Qianqian unceremoniously showed him the door. “Be careful when you go. It’s 

daytime at the moment after all, so be sure not to let other people see you.” 

 

“Eldest Miss Mu, then we will see each other on the day of the competition!” Afterwards, Black Cat’s 

figure swayed once before vanishing from her room. 

 

Nonetheless, he left behind a long cackle that grated on the ears: “This old man is truly anticipating for 

that day to arrive. Being able to see one’s work exhibit its effect in person is truly too delightful.” 

 

Mu Qianqian clutched the small wooden box in her hands tightly as she coldly replied, “I am also 

anticipating it very much.” 

 

“Achoo! Achoo.” Qiao Mu closed the window shutter in passing as she set down the medical book in her 

hands, and she called out, “Shaoyao.” 

 

“Why is it so noisy outside?” 

 


